
Activity Guide: May
Items in green are included in your PBL kit from CMNH

Ages 0-24 months:
● Untape & Unwrap some FUN!

○ Tape & Wrap some of the ba�s or bath buddies for babies to �nd!
■ Use a piece of cardboard or even a short table as the surface for this activity. Use

masking or painter’s tape to gently secure some ba�s or bath buddies to the
cardboard or table.

● Introduce the activity to babies! See how they interact with the tape (it wi�
be a fun sensory experience for them!) and if they �gure out how to
untape the ba�s.

○ If babies need some help, show them how to untape the ba�s (try
to do this without talking at the same time so they can focus on
what your hands are doing) see how they respond.

■ For older babies, try wrapping up some ba�s or bath buddies using the scarves.
Gently tie a knot and watch the work through how to open the scarf to get to the
“prize” inside!

Ronan, son of Museum sta�er Colie, is 14 months old.
“He rescued each ba� from the tape completely and gave me the piece of tape before moving on to the next one.
When he saw the cow wrapped up in the scarf he immediately started to try to get it out by looking it over and

shaking it without me giving him any instructions! It was fun to see how he problem solved on his own”



Ages 2-3 years:

● Wash the trucks (& toys!)
○ Bring trucks and other easy-to-clean toys outside and have children make them dirty! Ro�

them in the dirt, the sandbox, or �� up dump trucks with grass and leaves!
■ Have a few bins of soapy water, sponges, brushes, hearty paintbrushes, and other

tools. Invite children to clean the toys. Provide towels or rags for drying the toys,
too. A fu� service car wash!

○ While you’re outside, �nd some items in nature to clean up, too–rocks work great for this.
Children can also investigate using the water to paint on dry rocks—what happens, how do
the rocks change?

Looking for a great book about a truck covered in muck? Look no further than Little Blue Truck, by Alice Schertle
and i�ustrated by Ji� McElmurry This fun rhyming picture book has a great story and wi� have little ones
wiggling to the rhythm on the edge of their seats!

● Springtime Parachute Play!
○ Don’t forget to bring your parachute outside in this warm weather!

■ Have children co�ect nature items that they think wi� �oat and �y through the air
when jostled by the parachute (leaves, seeds, pinecones) Talk about how they move
and why? Helicopter seeds are the most fun!

Jules, daughter of Museum sta�er Meredith, is 2.5 years old
“Jules loves things to be clean so this activity cha�enged her to embrace some mess. She didn’t care for cleaning the truck
and touching the dirt, but she rea�y enjoyed –and spent quite awhile!-cleaning up her project area with the sponges and

brushes. It was neat to see her using “real tools” that she sees us use a� the time”

https://www.amazon.com/Little-Blue-Truck-board-book/dp/0358451221/ref=asc_df_0358451221/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=459726190744&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=1541899265884722297&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9002506&hvtargid=pla-1135249463432&psc=1


Ages 4-5 years:

● Guided play: Put on a show!
○ Read some familiar stories to children (fairy tales work we�! Think: Three Little PIgs), talk

about the story (the characters, the setting, the problem & resolution)
○ Invite them to recreate the story!

■ This could be acting out the story, or part of the story,using some props (blocks,
balance board, play silks), recreating it on a mini scale with play silk scenery and
counting critters, or even drawing some scenery and character stick puppets!

■ Invite children to recreate one of their favorite stories using this process–either a
book they love, a fun experience from their own lives, or a story they make up as
they go! How can they share those stories with their friends?

A great story to encourage pretend play and working together is Ladybug Girl and Bumblebee Boy by Jacky
Davis and i�ustrated by David Soman.

Children at partner sites demonstrate some block building (scenery?!) and creative scarf costumes!

https://www.amazon.com/Ladybug-Girl-Bumblebee-Jacky-Davis/dp/0803733399/ref=sr_1_1?hvadid=580750530878&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9002506&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=6529831353379204030&hvtargid=kwd-12039697481&hydadcr=22591_13493220&keywords=ladybug+girl+and+bumblebee+boy&qid=1683574673&s=books&sr=1-1

